The Sound of Marantz is the Sound of Music at its Very Best
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STRAIGHT LINE TRACKING

Since the intr'oduction of ster'eo discs, achieving the total signal of a ster'eo r'ecord and maximum chan
nel separation has been a 1J1'oblem with conventional tr'ac1cing tone arms. Mar'antz has solved that prob
lem with the new SLT-12 Stmight Line Tmcking Tw·ntable.
When the master' disc is cut in the r'ecQ1'ding studio, the cutting head t'l'avels across the disc in a str-aight
line. The grooves ar'e cut pr'01)Ortionately to the volwne of the sound; as the sound ebbs, the grooves
na1'1'OW - as the sound swells, they broaden. Each side of the gr'oove can'ies a separ-ate t1"aclc - one fo1"
each ster'eo cha·nnel. These gr'ooves carry the total sound Q1'iginally 1"eeQ1'ded.
The Mamrdz SLT-12 tone-ann tmclcs across the disc in a stmight line following the path originally
created by the cutting head. Thus the stylus, always tangent to the g1'ooves, 1"eceives the full signal
incised on each side of the groove. It is the only system available which faithfully reproduces the
sound that was originally recorded.
The cr'itical elements of the Mar'antz SLT-12 Turntable lJ1'ovide ma:x;imum pr'ecision and stability in
suppor·t of the tone-ann assembly. The fr'ee-/loating stylus is always fully positioned in the groove by
counter'-balancin.f! the tone-ar'm assembly. A 12 lb. cast and dynamically balanced turntable Tests upon
a massive, pr'ecision-gr'ound tungsten car'bide th1"ust bear'ing to produce low fr'iction, dimensional sta
bility. Power is der'i1'ed fr'om a hyster'esis-synchr'onous motor. The pr'ecision-gr'ound u scothane dr'ive belt
is noted for' its uniquel?! stable elasticity. Push-button controls have been installed fo1" convenience,
while the cueing device eliminates the necessity of ever' touching the tone-ann.
The SLT-12 system. includes ster'eo car·tr'idge with elli1Jtical diamond stylus and walnut base.

SPECIFICATIONS

- 33% and 45 R.P.M.
- Better
than 0.04%.
Tracking Error - Non-exist
ent. (0 degrees/inch)
Skating Force -Non-existent.
Frequency Response - 20 to
20,000 cps.
COInpliance - 30 x 10-6 cm/
dyne.
Stylus - Diamond Elliptical.
(.0002 x .0009 radius).
Output - 6 mv; Recommended
Load - 47,000 ohms.
Drive Principle - Precision
uscothane belt.
RUInble - V i r t u a l l y non
existent.
Motor - Hysteresis Synchron
ous.
Leveling - Precision bubble
level adjustment.
Speeds

Flutter and Wow

MODEL SLT-12 TURNTABLE

Zero Tracking Error

- Revolutionary
straight line tracking
arm holds stylus tan
gent to record groove
at all "times, eliminates
inner groove tracking
error distortion, skat
ing force, and uneven
stylus wear - all in
herent in conventional
arm design.

RUInble Free - 12 lb.
heavyweight precision
machined turnta.ble,
tungsten carbide thrust
bearings, and precision
ground drive belt com
bine to provide maxi
mum isolation from
acoustical feedback
with lowest possible
rumble-minus 112 db!

Wid est

D y n a In i c

MARANTZ
designed ultra-high
compliance pick up and
lightweight low mass
arm produce finest tone
quality and an unprece
dented dynamic range!

Range

-

-No
need to ever touch pickup arm. Positive cueing
control automatica lly
places arm in desired
groove-track, eliminat
ing accidental scratch
ing and damaging of
prized recordings.
Cueing Control

O b s o l e s c e nce
Protection-The

only
turntable system de
signed to precede the
state of the art. Ad
vances in cartridge de
velopment yet-to-come
will obsolete most exist
ing tone-arms. Only
the MARANTZ SLT-12
has the capacity to ac
commodate all future
developments.

DiInensions

and

Weight

1814" wide x 14" deep x 6%"
high (including Walnut base);
27 lbs.
Power RequireInents -117V,
60 cycles. (50 cycles available.)
-

MARANTZ deliberately withheld its entry into solid state products until it was possible to step into the
position of leadershilJ in this field. Now, MARANTZ engineers have develolJed new methods of solid state
application to produce a circuit design equalling the matchless performance and dependability of the
previously unmatched MARANTZ-designed vacuum tube 7C preamplifier.
The new Model 7T delivers unequalled specifications for low noise and low distortion, without the usual
transistor problem of inadequate signal handling capacity or dynamic range. The widest dynamic excursions
on your favorite J·ecord or tape will not overload the sensitive low-level phono stages.
This has not been possible in previous solid state equipment, since the quietest operation of a transistor is
the very condition under which it will produce clipping and distortion with normal input signals. MARANTZ
solid state circuitry now has solved this problem, and traditionally impeccable performance is assured in the
new MARANTZ Model 7T Solid State Stereo Preamplifier.
Optiona,l

Access01'ies: Oiled Walnut Cabinet - Rae!, Mount Panel

SPECIFICATIONS
Gain - Phono to main output:
64.5 db; Phono to recording
output: 42.5 db; High level to
main output: 22.5 db.
Frequency Response - 20 to
20,000 cps ± 0.1 db.
Total Noise - 20 to 20,000
cps; 80 db below 10mv input.
( 1 u v equivalent broad band
noise input with or without
RIAA equalization)
10M. Distortion - 0.15% at
10 volts RMS output.
DynalUic Range, Phono In 
put - Approx. 100 db above

1uv equivalent noise input. (luv
to 100 millivolts at less than
0.15% LM. Distortion)

MODEL 7T SOLID STATE STEREO CONSOLE

2 Front Panel Jacks- For
recording, copying or play
back with an external tape
recorder.

P a n e l Headphone Jack

Built-in circuit for driving
popular low or high imped
ance phones. Sound automat
cally cuts off from speakers
when headphones are plugged
in.

Center Channel Output

Separate A + B mixing
circuit with level control to
drive one or two additional
amplifiers for "center" chan
nel or remote monophonic
speakers. Low impedance
output.

Tape Play / Tape Copy
Switch

New circuit and switching
permits tape recording play
back or monitoring plus, du
plication of tapes with front
panel and rear panel record
ing outputs. They are capa
ble of driving either low or
high impedance recorders
with low distortion. Stereo
program material can be
mixed and recorded mono
phonically if desired.

OTHER FEATURES

Selector Switch with automatic
equalization i n s e r t i o n , Mode
Switch, Precision Tracking Vol
ume Control, Wide Range Bal
ance Control, Selectable-Curve
Feedback Tone Control, High
Filter, Rumble Filter, Power
Switch, Output Level Adjust
ment for high or low efficiency
speakers, Tape-head Equalizer
adjustment, 6/AC Convenience
Outlets. Panel Headphone Jack,
Panel Tape Recorder Jack,
Panel Tape Playback Jack, Two
Center Channel Outputs.

SPECIFICATIONS
Power Output Per Chan
nel - 35 watts (70 watts

peak) "Ultra-Linear" opera
tion. Nearly 20 watts of ex
cellent Triode operation can
be obtained by altering two
connections inside chassis.
Output Connections -

4,

8 and 16 ohms.
Input Sensitivity for 35
Watts - 1.3 volts RMS into

250K.

At 35 watts:
Within 0.2 db from 20 cps to
20 kc (equivalent of ± 0.1
db). Within 1 db from 15
cps to 40 kc into "Grid" in
put. At % watt: ± 1 db
from 3 cps to 40 kc. Response
has been deliberately rolled
off approximately 7 db at
100 kc to control transient
response. Subsonic Filter in
standard " INPUT" slowly
rolls response off below 20
cps (Less than 1 db at 20
cps; - 10 db at 3 cps, etc.)
Distortion - Total harmonic
distortion at 35 watts: Less
than 0.1% at midfrequen
cies. Less than 0.5% from 20
cps to 20 kc. Intermodulation
distortion at 35 watts equiv
alent (70 watts peak): Less
than 0.5% (60 cps!12 kc,
4:1); (LM. measurement of
typical a mplifier: 35 W.
equiv., 0.5%; 30 W. equiv.,
0.28%; 20 W. equiv., 0.17%;
10 W. equiv., 0.11%). Dis
tortion below 35 W. is largely
of second order, and reduces
rapidly with signal level.
DaInping Factors- Great
er than 20, from 20 cps to 20
kc. (Instructions given for
optional insertion by the cus
tomer of two additional reResponse -

MODEL 8B DUAL THIRTY-FIVE,
STEREOPHONI C POWER AMPLIFIER

In this ultTa-linea1' high performance amplifier, MARANTZ offers you all the beauty
of contempOTa1'Y design. With its optional grille snapped into place, the Model8B pre
sents a smooth, uncluttered appeaTance consistent with the precision of its contem
pora1'y electronics. All connections are made in the rear to permit neat installation.
Wherever you place the Model 8B its beauty will attTact, its name will enhance, its
performance will satisfy and endure.
The Model 8B is essentially two 35 watt amplifiers on one compact chassis. Built-in
metered adjustments assure balanced performance of both channels.
Optional AccessO?'Y: Gold-finish Pe1fomted G1·ille.

sistors to provide damping
factors of 2, 11, or 112.)
Inverse Feedback and
Stability- 20 db of overall

feedback . Great care has
been taken to ensure stabil
ity and low distortion under
widely varying loads, both
resistive and reactive, such
as are encountered in loud
speaker systems. Power sup
ply surges are balanced out
of signal channels providing
e x c e l l e n t recovery from
strong transients. Will not
oscillate under any condition
of open circuit capacitive
load.
HUIn - Better than 100 db
below 35 watts containing
proportionately little of high
order harmonics.
Metered Tests and Ad 
justInents- Built-in meter

and test switch provide ac
curate adustment of e a ch
output tube bias. This makes
the use of matched tubes un
necessary. Adjustable Dy
namic Balance (located sub
chassis) pre-set at factory.
Power Supply - The use of
Silicon rectifiers, three tele
phone quality electrolytics,
and choke, provide excellent
regulation, and thorough fil
tering, together with long
life.
Power RequireInents- De
sign center: 117 volts, 60
cycles. Range: 105-125 volts,
50-60 cycles. 170 watts of
zero signal; 250 watts of
maximum signal.
Tube COInpleInent - 26B H6, 2-6CG7, 4 - E L 34!
6CA7.
Size - 13%" wide x 7%"
high x 10112" deep overall.
Shipping Weight - 55 lbs.

MODEL 9 SEVENTY WATT AMPLIFIER

Sleek, efficient beauty hallmarks the unparalleled performance of this massive single
channel 70 watt amplifier. Here is the instrument that p1'oves just how much differ
ence an amplifier can make in high fidelity reproduction. Exceptional stability and
low dist01,tion team with its tremendous reserves of power to produce the finest
sound available today. Its precision design and construction is mi1'1'ored at every
point - fTom supeTb tmnsient response to the built-in meteTed adjustments. If
you've a taste for' luxuTY and a desire for the pm'est of sound reproduction, satisf!l
it with the MARANTZ Model 9.
Optional AccessO?'y: Rack Monn t Panel.
ALSO AVAILABLE: Model 970 - 70,7V tap, plus 8 and 16 ohms.

SPECIFICATIONS
Power - 70 watts continu
ous - 140 watts peak. Switch
for 40 watt triode operation.
Response - At full rated
power: within 0.1 db, 20 cps
to 20 kc; within 1 db, 12 cps
to 40 kc. At % watt: within
1 db, 3 cps to 40 kc.
Harltlonic Distortion -At
full rated power: LESS than
O.l'/r at mid-frequencies,
LESS than 0.33,!c: 20 cps
and 20 kc.
I.M. Distortion - L E S S
t h a n 0 . 5% at f u l l r a t e d
power.
Hultl & Noise - Better than
100 db below 70 watts.
Daltlping Factor 17.
Damping factor may be
changed internally by adding
current feedback.
Output Iltlpedances - 4 ,
8 and 16 ohms, plus 1 ohm
tap for center-speaker con
nection.
Construction- Instrument
type, precision construction
throughout. Circuit as
sembled o n rigid heavy-duty
terminal b o a r d w i t h ma
chined, silver plated turret
terminals. Wiring connec
tions neatly cabled. Silicon
diode B + and bias supplies,
with Zener regulation for
first stage. Three Sprague
type 1 7 D telephone-grade
electrolytic capacitors. Over
sized transformers for very
cool operation. Heavy front
panel w ith precision
machined knobs, precision d'
Arsonval meter, etc.
Test Section - Complete
built-in instrument for self-

testing and balancing of out
put and driver tubes. Adjust
ments for balance of driving
signal. The circuit includes
five screwdriver adjustments,
a seven-position test switch,
and an accurately calibrated
d'Arsonval meter. These sim
ple adjustmests eliminate the
need for matched output
tubes and assure optimum
performance despite normal
tube aging.
Controls - (All controls,
adjustments and connections,
with the exception of the Tri
o d e switch, are accessible
from the front).
Gain Control - isolated by
cathode-follower I phase-re
versal circuit.
Phase Switch - for secur
ing corerct phase relation (A
+ B) of phantom center
channel speakers fed by two
amplifiers.
Low Filter - subsonic cut
off filter, LESS than 14. db
@ 20 cps - 20 db @ 3 cps.
Test Switch - f o r b i a s
(plate current) readings for
each tube. Built-in test sig
nal for dynamic balance ad
justment.
Five bias and balance adjust
ments, as well as all input
and output connections are lo
cated under snap-out panel.
Tube Coltlpleltlent - 2 6DJ8/ECC88, 1 - 6CG7, 4 6CA 7 IEL34, 1 Zener Diode,
5 - Silicon rectifiers.
Overall Diltlensions

- 15%" wide x 8%" high x
10%" deep. Panel - 15%"
wide x 7%" high.
Shipping Weight - 60 lbs.

Without question, the Model lOB is the most advanced inst1'wnent of its kind today. This is the Tune?' that
was ?'ated by Hi/Fi Stereo Review (Decembe?', 1965 issue) as " . .. we have neve?' seen a tuner to compare
with it. . . . so outstanding that it is litemlly in a class by itself. " MARANTZ engineers have bypassed the
inhe1"ent limitations of conventional ci1"cuits th1"ough the employment of bold new concepts and highly sophisti
cated elect1'onic techniques. The performance of every ci1'cuit stage shows the dramatic M"der of improve
ment which can be achieved through c1'eative inventiveness.
Now, with the introduction of the MARANTZ lOB, all the TequiTements for 1"eal high fidelity reception have
been met. FM reception with the Model lOB, is compamble in every degree with the clarity and fidelity
normally found only in steTeo tapes and discs.
Perfo'rmance properties of the lOB in regard to quieting, stereo sepamtion and distortion are without
precedent. Its combination of high sensitivity, ultra-sha1"p selectivity, fast quieting action and reduced
susceptibility to multipath effects, ensures exceptional 1"esults in fringe aTeas. While the advanced features
and performance specifications appeal to the primarily technically inclined, the Model lOB's simplicity of
operation attracts the listener who is simply a lover of good music. In whatever case, the extent of the new
high standard established by this .fine instrument is recognized by all of critical judgement.
Optional Accesso1'ies.' Oiled Walnut Cabinet - Rack Mount Panel.

SPECIFICATIONS
I.H. F. Sensitivity - 2 uv or
better
Quieting Slope - 40 db @ 2
uv; 55 db @ 3.5 uv; 70 db @
25 uv.
6 IF Stages-Each with 3-pole
phase-linear band-pass filter. IF
bandwidth, 200 kc. Cutoff slopes,
lOS db/octave.
Selectivity Curve - Adjacent
carrier - 42 db; Alternate car
rier - 150 qb.
9 D y n a Dl i c SYDlDletrical
Aperture LiDliters- Full lim
iting on noise.
Ultra-Linear DiscriDlinato r
For low distortion through
sub-channel range.

B a l a n c e d -B r i d g e D i o d e
Mixer.
Aut o Dl a t i c Stereo Switch

- Photoelectronic, with in
dicator light and threshold
adjustment.
Interstation Muting - Pho
toelectronic, with defeat switch
and threshold adjustment.
ing

MODEL lOB STEREO FM TUNER

F E A TU R E S RF Section - The precIsion tuning capacitor has a "Linear frequency" characteristic so that station calibra
tions appear evenly and accurately spaced along a full 10" tuning dial. RF stages are balanced-tuned throughout. An import
ant feature is the radar-type, balanced-bridge diode mixer. IF Section - The unique MARANTZ IF circuit is based on the
development of an "IS-pole" phase-linear filter. The ideal characteristics of the filter passband permit performance improve
ments which are unobtainable with conventional coupled circuits. Phase-linearity in the 200 kc passband eliminates a major
source of high-frequency distortion and loss of separation. lOS db/octave cutoff slopes make the Model lOB the most selective
FM tuner in existence. The strongest signals have no deteriorating effect on its ideal passband characteristics. IF alignment is
permanent, being unaffected by tube changes or normal aging. LiDliters and DiscriIninator - There are 9 limiters in the
Model lOB using matched pairs of silicon planar diodes. Each IF stage is self-limiting, preventing overload on strong signals,
and eliminating the usual need for AGC circuits. Quieting on weak signals is close to the theoretical threshold, with ultimate
quieting well in excess of 70 db. The discriminator circuit is extremely linear, ensuring low distortion through the subchannel
range. Multiplex - The highly sophisticated MARANTZ circuit permits the inclusion of phase correction to maintain proper
phase-amplitude relationships. This allows the use of an extremely effective SCA rejection filter without the usual loss of separ
ation at high frequencies. Separation is well in excess of 30 db to 15 kc. The output filter circuit provides very sharp attenua
tion of residual sub-channel components above the audio range, eliminating noise and interference from SCA. Precision-gapped
ferrite cup-cores or precision toroidal coils are used for all filters. Automatic stereo switching and inter-channel muting are
both accomplished by means of ingenious electronically triggered photo-electric circuits. Multipath-Tuning Indicator - In
March 1962, MARANTZ introduced the concept of using an oscilloscope tube as a multipath and tuning indicator in the early
prototypes of the Model 10. As each station is tuned, its correct center position on the passband is clearly displayed. Simul
taneously, the presence of multipath becomes visible, making it quite easy to readjust the antenna for best results. A panel
switch permits test display of the left and right FM channels, or external signals from tape recorders, discs, etc.

T o t al Spu r ious Rejection
Better than 100 db. Includes
images, cross modulation, etc.
Vol u Dl e Sensitivity -10 db
maximum (reached @ O.S uv).
HarDlonic Distortion - Less
than 0.2% @ 15 kc after de
emphasis, and less than 1% at
detector.
AM Rejection - At least 70
db @ SO% modulation with all
signal levels.
Separation - Approximately
45db average throughout the
range. Better than 30db at 15kc.

Built-In Multipath I Tun
ing Indicator-3" osc i l l oscope

tube.
Tuning Gang -Military

type,
silver plated, four balanced sec
tions, ceramic spacers. Precision
calibrated at 10 points.
Balanced 300 ohDl Input.
DiDlensions - Front panel,
15%" x 5%"; Chassis, 1408
/ "
wide x 15" deep (Panel dimen
sions are identical to Model 7).
Panel Fini sh - Gold ano
dized, to match Model 7.
Shipping Weight - 3S Ibs.

The Sound of Marantz

·

is the compelling warmth of a Stradivarius.
It is a dancing flute, a haughty bassoon

and the plaintive call of a lone French horn.
The sound of Marantz is the sound of beauty,
and Marantz equipment is designed to bring you
the subtle Joy of its delight.
The wonderful adventure in sound awaits you
when you discover that the sound of Marantz
is the sound of music at 1:ts very best.
Ultimately, you will want Marantz ...

For more than 10 years MARANTZ com ponents consistently have provided a level
of performance, craftsmanship and dependability which remains unmatched to this
day. We are proud to offer our instruments; each regarded as the finest in crafts
manship and performance in our industry. We invite you to visit your local author
ized MARANTZ dealer for a demonstration. You will find it a revealing and exciting
musical experience.
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